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AbstractThe major objectives of the research are to develop transgenic plants that accumulate substantial amount of heavy metals from the environment without affecting the plant growth so that these engineered plants can be effectively utilized in phytoremediation. A promising gene, Phytochelatin synthase, has been used to enhance heavy metal accumulation in plants, which synthesizes small peptides, phytochelatins (PCs), are n repeats (n= 2 to 11) of the γ‐Glu‐Cys dipeptidyl moieties terminated by a Gly residue. PCs bind heavy metals such as Cd, Hg, Ag, Cu, or As by forming complexes and sequestered into vacuole for detoxification. PC synthase gene has been characterized from many organisms such as Arabidopsis, Triticum, Caenorhabditis elegans, but unfortunately none of them were isolated from a plant which is a potential metal accumulator. Many aquatic plants are reported to accumulate heavy metals through synthesizing phytochelatins, of these aquatic plants, Ceratophyllum demersum has been shown to be a better accumulator for wide range of heavy metals. We, for the first time cloned and characterize PC synthase gene from an aquatic plant (C. demersum)and overexpressed in tobacco and Arabidopsis (col‐0 and cad1‐3 background) plants. The expression of CdPCS1 in transgenic tobacco plants lead to enhance heavy metal accumulation potential between 10 to 20 folds higher relative to wild type plants when grown in presence of heavy metal(loids) (Manuscript communicated). The present study also describes functional expression of CdPCS1gene in E.coli, in terms of offering growth tolerance in E.coli accompanied with 21% enhanced Cd accumulation. In addition, the heterologous expression of CdPCS1 in cad1‐3 mutant of Arabidopsis leads to rescue the sensitive phenotype under heavy metal(loid)s stress effectively. These results open the possibility of using this gene to design engineered aquatic plants, with increased abilities to accumulate toxic metals, for use in remediation of aquatic habitats. Apart from this, an attractive alternative strategy is to develop organisms expressing synthetic genes encoding peptide analogs of PC with the general structure Met(Glu‐Cys)nGly (ECs). Using primer extension strategy, we have designed artificial genes encoding synthetic PCs (ECs) of different chain length with an objective to use these for the purpose of phytoremediation without utilizing GSH pool and more importantly, it is possible to produce large quantities of ECs with any defined chain length of interest. We have also demonstrated functional complementation of cad1‐3 mutant of Arabidopsis, which is deficient in PC biosynthesis, through expressing EC genes suggests that ECs can play similar function to PCs (Manuscript under preparation).


